
                                                tanding on the terrace of the 16th-century 
Forte di Belvedere in Florence, Imran Amed is looking out over 
St Mark’s cathedral in the city below and the Tuscan hills 
beyond. He has been in Florence for three nights already, 
reporting on the comings and goings of the Pitti Uomo mens-
wear shows, which take place here twice a year. As the editor-
in-chief of the website Business of Fashion, Amed is usually 
to be found in Paris, Milan, New York, São Paulo or Beijing, 
hot on the heels of the next big fashion story. Last year he went 
to 25 countries, travelling for 150 days of the year.

While he was in Florence BoF launched its latest project, a 
‘menswear hub’ in partnership with the Florentine fashion 
trade body Pitti Immagine. BoF became a co-host for the 
week’s events; and Amed was everywhere, from a photo oppor-
tunity with the Italian prime minister and the key CEOs, to this 
evening’s dinner by the Florence-based fashion house Ermanno 
Scervino. There he is on the top table with the designer Daelli 
Ermanno and the company CEO Toni Scervino, alongside the 
editor of Italian Vogue, Franca Sozzani, and the guest of hon-
our, Kanye West, who only months ago had married Kim 
Kardashian in this very venue.

Before he sat down for dinner, Suzy Menkes, the doyenne of 
fashion editors, stopped Amed to ask if he would help her with 
her Instagram feed, which had developed a technical tangle. 
Amed attentively helped Menkes, swiping and flicking away 
confidently on her iPhone until he had sorted out her problem. 
He had only recently interviewed her for his series of videos 
talking to insiders about their work – Menkes’s first interview 
since leaving her post at the International New York Times to 
take on the role as international editor, a roving reporter for 
Condé Nast. 

Amed’s rise to fashion’s top table has been a rapid one. He 
started his blog, about the business behind the fashion industry, 
in 2007 from the sofa in his flat in Notting Hill. ‘For the first 
six years I invested my own money,’ he said. ‘At first, it was only 
$100 to set up a Typepad blogging account. Then, over the 
years, I invested in tech development, web design, branding, 
salaries for my team, etc.’ He did not take any outside capital 
until February 2013 when he received investment of $2.5 mil-
lion, led by Index Ventures (Asos, Net-a-Porter and Etsy), 
LVMH and Carmen Busquets, who was a founding investor in 
Net-a-Porter. A key part of the investment was the understand-
ing that BoF retained editorial independence. In May, for 
example, he was flown to Shanghai to interview Michael Kors, 
which was live-streamed on to the site. ‘Other journalists who 
were invited were not able to ask about his bankruptcy in the 
early 1990s or Project Runway, but as these were key parts of 
his story I did ask about it,’ Amed said. ‘Most of the brands 
understand that it is in their interest for the content to be 
authentic and independent in order for it to have credibility.’

The website has 1.6 million followers who can access daily 
news and features on the world of fashion, written by Amed 
and a handful of writers he employs in his small central London 
office and by contributors from his global community. Access 
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tt to all of his content is free; in return for registering, viewers are 
sent a daily digest of key stories aggregated from other publica-
tions around the world. Until recently Amed chose these him-
self, sifting through the world’s media for stories that caught 
his eye. Forty per cent of BoF’s traffic comes from the UK, 40 
per cent from America and 20 per cent from Asia.

Most recently, Amed started a careers platform, a global job 
shop where companies can pay to post job vacancies including 
everything from a regional shop manager for Ermenegildo 
Zegna in Singapore to a global head of PR and brand com-
munications at Net-a-Porter in London, and a digital market-
ing intern at Victoria Beckham in London. Within weeks of 
launching, Amed told me he received queries from 150 fashion 
companies from 15 countries around the world wanting to join 
the BoF Careers community with their own company’s page 
detailing everything you would ever need to know about the 
company. The designer JW Anderson has just joined (anyone 
know an ace garment technologist?), and Condé Nast has also 
confirmed that it will be using BoF to advertise its jobs world-
wide. ‘As a stand-alone product, and at current rates of signup, 
BoF Careers will be profitable in its first year,’ Amed said, 
‘more than covering the initial investment of setting it up.’ 
Anya Hindmarch has already entrusted her entire recruitment 
process to BoF. ‘The success of Business of Fashion is that it 
speaks to both the right and left brain,’ Anya Hindmarch said, 
‘both creativity and business. It is the first thing I read every 
morning without fail, before I even see my children, I am 
ashamed to say. As a consequence of it being so widely read, 
it now not only reports on the fashion business, but it actually 
sets the agenda. What’s ironic to me is that he has created a 
global guide to the industry’s top players [BoF 500] – but now 
a key person is missing from that list: him.’

Amed’s HQ is in a hidden alley at the back of Carnaby Street 
up a few flights of stairs. It is a compact, anonymous white 
room lined with desks at which are seated his core team of 11. 
This is not a fancy office filled with bowls of sweets, ping-pong 
tables and state-of-the-art furniture. The team work in close 
proximity to one another. When I visited towards the end of 
the day one Thursday no one looked as if they were about to 
go home. But Amed has managed to attract some serious tal-
ent. There is a barrister who decided what he really wanted to 
do was journalism and spent almost two years interning at 
other publications before eventually landing a job. The com-
munity manager who looks after social media is Antonia 
Asseily, who is ex-Burberry, another digital pioneer in the fash-
ion industry. His latest recruit is Walter Badillo, who previously 
worked at AOL and joined as chief technology officer. Amed’s 
own desk is adjacent to that of his right-hand man, Arsalaan 
Hyder, who is the head of business development and opera-
tions and was his roommate at McGill University in Montreal 
in the 1990s.

The back-end technical stuff is done by a small team of cod-
ers in Slovenia who helped develop BoF’s own technology that 
allows the site to pull in content from across a company’s social 
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media platforms, giving a dynamic collage of images and posts 
from its Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest and Tumblr accounts. 
This gives a snapshot of all social media happening around the 
company or individual at any one time. 

Imran Amed’s route into the fashion world was by no 
means typical. A geeky child he was interested in fashion 
up to a point. He would go shopping with his parents and 
sister, and they would ask his opinion on what suited them. 

At university he got a job in Gap. He didn’t buy Vogue but he 
liked shopping and was interested in retail and would watch 
Tim Blanks reporting from the shows on the Canadian televi-
sion programme Fashion File.

Amed’s mother was born in Tanzania in the foothills of 
Mount Kilimanjaro, his father was from Kisumu in Kenya. 
They moved to Canada in 1974 to escape the troubles in their 
adopted home of Nairobi. ‘They moved from the middle of 
summer in Nairobi to the middle of winter in Calgary,’ Amed 
said. ‘They had to build a whole new life.’ His mother studied 
for a second degree and then became a teacher and a headmis-
tress at a private school. His father was an architect. ‘They 
worked really hard. My mum is one of those natural born 
charismatic leaders.’ Amed remembers his father’s drawing 
board in their basement where together they designed a house, 
which didn’t get built because his parents decided to move back 
to Nairobi in 1995.

‘Education was something my parents always put a lot of 
emphasis on,’ he said. ‘It was naturally in me, and my sister 
is equally driven. She is a paediatric endocrinologist. She’s 
become very well known in her field, which is obesity in young 
children. So I think, yes, we were raised in a certain way to have 
goals, to work hard to get the best education we could have.’

Amed’s childhood was filled with opportunities. ‘In the day-
time I was studying at school and in the evenings I was a stage 
kid. I was trained in theatre and public speaking. I was a really 
active kid.’ He would wake at 4am every day to do his maths 
homework. For three years as a teenager, he took part in the 
international Junior Achievement scheme for young entrepre-
neurs. ‘You basically set up a company, sell shares and create 
a product,’ he said. The first year, despite his inexperience, 
Amed managed to get himself  elected as president of his 
group’s company who together decided to make decorated jars 
filled with sweets. ‘They were great Christmas gifts. We sold 
them for $5 each and we had to figure out a marketing strategy, 
a distribution strategy, we had to sell shares.’ He remembers his 
company made a profit. ‘Not a lot of money but I was inter-
ested in entrepreneurship.’

Amed studied business at McGill University. After gradua-
tion, in 1997, he got a job at a French consultancy firm that 
was part of Deloitte & Touche, and two years later transferred 
to London. He stayed for eight months while applying to go to 
business school. In his first year at Harvard he landed an 
internship at the London-based management consultancy 
company McKinsey, where he took a job after graduation and 
was on track for a textbook successful career. His job required 
him to travel to Johannesburg to work with a South African 
bank to redesign their mortgage approval process, or to 
Australia to work as part of a big property company, or the 
Netherlands in a pharmaceutical company. 

As he was about to turn 30 he had reached a point of com-
plete exhaustion. ‘I was losing weight, getting pains in my 
chest.’ McKinsey gave him a three-month sabbatical. A friend 
mentioned a type of meditation called Vipassana, he looked 
it up and decided to take himself on a 10-day silent retreat to 
a Vipassana meditation centre in a forest in South Africa. ‘It’s 
the most intense thing I’ve ever done,’ he said. ‘You have to sit 
in complete silence 10 hours a day. You are with 40 other 
people but you have no engagement with them. It’s really basic 
accommodation. I was sharing with another guy and you’re 

not allowed to talk.’ By the end of the 10 days he had cleared 
his mind of all the excess noise, and it had changed his life. 
‘McKinsey is a place where you only exercise your left brain. 
The only creative outlet I had was my PowerPoint slides.’

He quit his job and started a small business incubator help-
ing fledgling fashion companies set up in London. It lasted 
eight months and was his first real failure. ‘I remember sitting 
there in the office one night thinking, “What am I going to do 
now?”’ He got a consulting job with LVMH, and started to 
teach fashion students at Central Saint Martins about how to 
set up in business. (He continues to teach at CSM.)

Amed had always kept a journal, and in January 2007 he 
started writing BoF, sending his daily observations and links 
to interesting stories to his network of about 100 friends and 
family around the world. ‘We started building this community 
of people: global, interested in digital and technology, they love 
fashion and have strong opinions about it.’ Amed noticed the 
emergence of other blogs. ‘I met Diane Pernet that year [her 
blog A Shaded View of Fashion was started in 2005 and now 
has almost 21,000 Twitter followers] and I met Susie Bubble. 
She started in 2006, around the same time as Scott Schuman 
with his visual blog, the Sartorialist. ‘I didn’t have a plan ini-
tially. [BoF] was more for me to make sense of the things I was 
interested in.’

In the beginning Amed and his fellow bloggers had to wan-
gle their way into shows. ‘I didn’t get invitations, people would 
sneak me in.’ He remembers somehow getting into the Zac 
Posen show in New York through four layers of security. His 
first proper invitation came from Oscar de la Renta. It turned 
out that the CEO, Alex Bolen, had discovered BoF and was 
reading it every morning. Bolen reserved a seat for Amed next 
to him on the front row. But ‘I still don’t get into some shows,’ 
he said. ‘I can’t get into Balenciaga to save my life. We are still 
in a way an upstart.’

The fashion world is a tribal one. You either have to be 
born into it or just know the right people (which, of  course, 
Amed has become a master of). But it is not an easy world 
to penetrate. ‘It wasn’t a world I was familiar with at all. I 
was always an observer. That outsider’s perspective is always 
going to be there – part of  what’s resonated with people 
about BoF is that it is a different perspective. And that is 
the heart of  what we do now, we have to maintain that.’ He 
thinks of  himself  as an analyst and a chronicler. But ulti-
mately, he’s still the same kid who liked getting up early to 
do his homework. ‘I’m a nerd,’ he said, laughing. ‘It’s still 
the beginning, there’s still a lot more to do.’ 

Above (from left) Imran Amed at the Anya Hindmarch autumn/winter 2014 show with 

Natalie Massenet of Net-a-Porter and Caroline Rush, the chief executive of the British Fashion Council; 

helping Suzy Menkes with her Instagram feed; with the designer Tory Burch

‘I still don’t get into some shows. I can’t get into Balenciaga to save 
my life. Business of Fashion is still in a way an upstart’

MY TECH
’I always need to be 

connected,’ Amed says. 

He has two phones – an 

iPhone 5S and a slightly 

bigger android Samsung 

Galaxy S5 (what he 

describes as a ‘phablet’, 

a phone and tablet 

combined). ‘I’m all into 

using multiple gadgets 

right now,’ he says.

He likes the Galaxy 

Note because it takes 

‘amazing pictures’ 

for his Instagram feed, 

but he couldn’t leave 

home without his 

iPhone. ‘This is what 

keeps me connected to 

1.7 million people, 

this is how I built BoF, 

through a device 

like this. I can’t live 

without it.’

The other technology 

he relies on includes his 

iPad mini, which is on 

his bedside table. ‘It’s 

what they call a lean-

back experience. Not for 

sending emails, more 

about consuming.’ His 

regular iPad is good for 

showing presentations 

to clients. Then he has 

an Apple MacBook Air, 

and at his home and his 

office, a big-screen iMac 

for when he is working, 

writing or looking 

at videos. ‘Every device 

has its purpose,’ 

he says.
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